
No.SENATE 691
By Mr. Kirby, petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 691) of

Edward P. Kirby, Newman Flanagan and William C. O’Malley for
legislation to promote judicial control over pretrial proceedings in
criminal cases. The Judiciary.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-One

An Act to promote judicialcontrol over pretrial proceedings in
CRIMINAL CASES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION 1. The General Court finds that need exists in the
2 Commonwealth concerning crimes committed by persons on
3 pretrial release. It has been conclusively demonstrated that an
4 identifiable group of individuals pose a particularly serious threat
5 to public safety if released on bail.
6 Massachusetts law does not authorize the courts to consider in
7 all cases the danger a defendant may pose either to an individual
8 or the community when deliberating on questions of pretrial
9 release.

10 The General Court further finds that a solution to the pretrial
11 crime crisis must vest in the judicial officers of the commonwealth
12 authority to consider the dangerousness a defendant seeking
13 pretrial release may pose to any person or the community.
14 Accordingly, the purpose of this act is to provide that if a judicial
15 officer, pursuant to this section, finds, by clear and convincing
16 evidence, that no condition or combination of conditions of
17 release will reasonably assure the safety of other persons or the
18 community, he shall have the authority to order the defendant
19 held without bail pending trial.
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1 SECTION 2. Chapter 276 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 58, as appearing in the 1988
3 Official Edition, and inserting in place thereof the following
4 section:
5 Section 58. Definitions
6 (A) When used in this section, the following words shall have
7 the following meanings;
8 “Crime of violence”, an offense that has an element of the
9 offense the use, attempted use, or threatened use of physical force

10 against the person or property of another, or any other offense
11 that constitutes a felony and that, by its nature, involves a
12 substantial risk that physical force against the person or property
13 of another may result.
14 If the court or magistrate makes a preliminary finding based
15 upon probable cause, that the defendant when arrested was in
16 possession or control of controlled substances exceeding $lO,OOO
17 in value, the charges against such defendant shall be treated as
18 a crime or crime of violence.
19 “Felony”, any offense punishable by a term of imprisonment
20 for more than one year.
21 “Judicial officer”, any person authorized to set bail under the
22 provisions of this chapter.
23 “Offense”, any criminal offense.
24 (B) In accordance with the applicable provisions of
25 section fifty-seven, a defendant charged with an offense and
26 pending trial shall be brought to appear before a judicial officer.
27 Upon said appearance, said judicial officer shall forthwith issue
28 an order which, pending trial, admits said defendant to bail on
29 personal recognizance without surety pursuant to subsection (C);
30 releases said defendant on the least restrictive condition or
31 combination of conditions pursuant to subsection (D); or detains
32 said defendant pending trial pursuant to subsection (F).
33 (C) The judicial officer shall order the pretrial release of said
34 defendant and shall inform the defendant that if charged with
35 another crime during the period of his release, revocation of his
36 bail pursuant to subsection (E) may result and shall also inform
37 said defendant of the penalties provided by section eighty-two A
38 if he fails, without sufficient excuse, to appear at the specified time
39 and place in accordance with the terms of his recognizance;
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40 provided, however, that said judicial officer determines that
41 releasing said defendant will reasonably assure the appearance of
42 the defendant as required and will not endanger the safety of any
43 other person or the community.
44 A person authorized to take bail may charge the fee authorized
45 by section twenty-four of chapter two hundred and sixty-two, if
46 he goes to the place of detention of the prisoner to make a deter-
-47 mination provided for in this section, although said prisoner is
48 released on his personal recognizance without surety. Said fee
49 shall not be charged by any clerk or assistant clerk of a district
50 court during regular working hours.
51 (D) If the judicial officer determines that release of the
52 defendant pursuant to subsection (E) will not reasonably assure
53 the appearance of said defendant or will endanger the safety of
54 any other person or the community, said judicial officer may
55 impose one or more of the following conditions:
56 (1) placing said defendant in the custody of a designated
57 person who agrees to supervise the defendant and report
58 violations of a release condition to the court, if the designated
59 person can reasonably assure the judicial officer that the
60 defendant will appear as required and will not pose a danger to
61 the safety of any other person and the community;
62 (2) requiring that said defendant maintain employment or,
63 if unemployed, actively seek employment;
64 (3) requiring that the defendant maintain or commence an
65 educational program;
66 (4) requiring that said defendant abide by specified
67 restrictions on his personal association, place of abode, or travel;
68 (5) requiring that defendant avoid all contact with an alleged
69 victim of the crime and potential witnesses;
70 (6) requiring that said defendant report on a regular basis
71 to a designated law enforcement agency, pretrial services agency,
72 or other agency;
73 (7) requiring that said defendant comply with a specified
74 curfew;
75 (8) requiring defendant to refrain from use of any narcotic
76 drug or other controlled substance unless prescribed by a licensed
77 medical practitioner;
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(9) requiring that said defendant participate in an available
and appropriate treatment program;

78
79

(10) requiring that said defendant execute a bail bond with
sufficient surety, or deposit of cash;
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(11) requiring that said defendant refrain from excessive use
of alcohol.
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The judicial officer shall not impose a financial condition which
results in the pretrial detention of said defendant.
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(E) If the judicial officer subsequently finds that changed
circumstances or other factors not previously known or
considered make the order of release of said defendant ineffective
to reasonably assure the appearance of said defendant or the safety
of any other person or the community, said judicial officer may
amend his order to impose additional or different conditions of
release. A judicial officer may also review said changed circum-
stances or other factors and, in accordance with subsections (F)
and (G) order the detention of the accused to trial.
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(F) If, after a hearing pursuant to the provisions of sub-
section (G), the judicial officer finds that no condition or
combination of conditions will reasonably assure the appearance
of said defendant as required, or the safety of any other persons
and the community, said judicial officer shall order the detention
of the accused before trial.
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100
If the judicial officer finds that said defendant has been

convicted of an offense that is described in subsection (G); the
offense described in said subsection (G) was committed while the
person was on release pending trial; a period of not more than
five years has elapsed since the date of such conviction or the
release of the accused from imprisonment, for such offense,
whichever comes later, a rebuttable presumption shall arise that
no condition or combination of conditions will assure the safety
of any person and the community.
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(G) Upon motion of the attorney for the commonwealth in a
case that involves a crime of violence; an offense for which the
maximum sentence is life imprisonment; or where said defendant
has a criminal record indicating conviction of two or more such
offenses, and the present charge constitutes a felony, or upon
motion of the attorney for the Commonwealth in a case that
involves a serious risk that said defendant will obstruct or attempt
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117 to obstruct justice, or threaten, injure, or intimidate, or attempt
118 to threaten, injure, or intimidate a prospective witness or juror,
119 the judicial officer shall hold a hearing to determine whether any
120 condition or combination of conditions will reasonably assure the
121 appearance of the defendant as required or safety of other persons
122 and the community.
123 Unless said defendant or the attorney for the commonwealth
124 seeks a continuance, the hearing shall be held immediately upon
125 the first appearance of said defendant before the judicial officer.
126 Except for good cause, a continuance on motion of said defendant
127 shall not exceed five days, and a continuance on motion of the
128 attorney for the Commonwealth shall not exceed three days.
129 During such continuance, the court shall detain the defendant.
130 The judicial officer shall order that, while in custody, the
131 defendant has the right to representation by counsel. If the
132 defendant is financially unable to obtain representation, the court
133 shall provide counsel to said defendant.
134 The court shall afford said defendant an opportunity to testify,
135 to present witnesses, to cross-examine witnesses who appear at
136 the hearing, and to present information by proffer or otherwise.
137 The rules concerning admissibility of evidence in criminal trial
138 shall not apply to the presentation and consideration of infor-
-139 mation at the hearing. Probable cause shall support the facts the
140 judicial officer uses to detain said defendant to subsection (F). The
141 court may detain said defendant pending completion of the
142 hearing. The judicial officer may reopen the hearing at any time
143 before trial if he finds that information exists that was not known
144 to the movant at the time of the hearing and that has a material
145 hearing on the issue whether any conditions of release will
146 reasonably assure the appearance of said defendant as required
147 and the safety of any other person and community.
148 (H) In determining whether there are conditions of release that
149 will reasonably assure the appearance of said defendant as
150 required and the safety of other persons and the community, the
151 judicial officer shall take into account the available information
152 concerning the nature and circumstances of the offense charged,
153 including whether the offense constitutes a crime of violence; the
154 weight of the evidence against said defendant; the criminal history
155 and past conduct of said defendant; the history and characteristics
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of said defendant, including his character, physical and mental
condition, family ties, employment, financial resources, length of
residence in the community, community ties, history relating to
drug or alcohol abuse, and record concerning appearance at court
proceedings; and whether, at the time of the current offense or
arrest, said defendant was on probation, on parole, or on other
release pending trial, sentencing, appeal, or completion of
sentence for a criminal offense; and the nature and seriousness
of the danger to any person or the community that would be posed
by the release of the defendant.
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(I) In a detention order, the judicial officer shall include written
findings of fact and a written statement of the reasons for the
detention; direct commitment of defendant to the custody of the
proper authority for confinement in a corrections facility separate,
to the extent practicable, from persons awaiting or serving
sentences; direct that the defendant have reasonable opportunity
for private consultation with counsel; and direct that, on order
of a court, or on request of an attorney for the Commonwealth,
the person in charge of the corrections facility in which the
defendant is confined deliver the defendant to an appearance in
connection with a court proceeding.
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By subsequent order, the judicial officer may permit the
temporary release of said defendant in the custody of an appro-
priate person; provided, however, that said judicial officer
determines that said release is necessary for preparation of said
defendant’s defense or for another compelling reason.
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(J) Nothing in this section shall modify or limit the
presumption of innocence.
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(K.) A defendant ordered detained pursuant to this section shall
be thereupon notified by the court of his right to petition for
review and may petition the superior court to review the order
of the court. When such petition for review is filed in the district
court or with the detaining authority subsequent to petitioner’s
district court appearance, the clerk of the district court or the
detaining authority, as the case may be, shall immediately notify
by telephone, the clerk and probation officer of the district court,
the district attorney for the district in which the district court is
located, the prosecuting officer, the petitioner’s counsel, if any and
the clerk of courts of the county to which the petition is to be
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195 transmitted. The clerk of the district court, upon the filing of a
196 petition for review, either in the district court or with the detaining
197 authority, shall forthwith transmit the petition for review, a copy
198 of the complaint and of the record of the court, including the
199 appearance of the attorney, if any is entered, and a summary of
200 the court’s reasons for detaining the defendant to the superior
201 court for the county in which the district court is located, if a
202 justice thereof is then sitting, or to the superior court of the nearest
203 county in which a justice is then sitting; the probation officer of
204 the district court shall transmit forthwith to the probation officer
205 of the superior court, copies ofall records of the probation office
206 of said district court pertaining to the petitioner, including the
207 petitioner’s record of prior convictions, if any, as currently verified
208 by inquiry of the commissioner of probation. The district court
209 or the detaining authority, as the case may be, shall cause any
210 petitioner in its custody to be brought before the said superior
211 court on the same day the petition shall have been filed, unless

<212 the district court or the detaining authority shall determine that
213 such appearance and hearing on the petition cannot practically
214 take place before the adjournment of the sitting of said superior
215 court for that day and in which event, the petitioner shall be caused
216 to be brought before said court for such hearing during the
217 morning of the next business day of the sitting of said superior
218 court. The district court is authorized to order any officer
219 authorized to execute criminal process to transfer the petitioner
220 and any papers hereinabove, described from the district court or
221 the detaining authority to the superior court, and to coordinate
222 the transfer of the petitioner and the papers of such officer. The
223 petition for review shall constitute authority in the person or
224 officer having custody of the petitioner to transport the petitioner
225 to said superior court without the issuance of any writ or other
226 legal process; provided, however, that any district or superior
227 court is authorized to issue a writ of habeas corpus for the
228 appearance forthwith of the petitioner before the superior court.
229 The superior court shall in accordance with the standards set
230 forth in this section, hear the petition for review as speedily as
231 practicable and, except for unusual circumstances, on the same
232 day the petition is filed; provided, however, that the court may
233 continue the hearing to the next business day if the required
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records and other necessary information are not available. The
justice of the superior court may, after a hearing on the petition
for review, order that the petitioner be released on bail on his
personal recognizance without surety, or, in his discretion, to
reasonably assure the effective administration of justice, make any
other order of bail or recognizance or remand the petitioner in
accordance with the terms of the process by which he was ordered
committed by the district court.

(1) The respective administrative justice of the district and
municipal court of the city of Boston shall prescribe forms for
use in their respective courts for the purpose of notifying a person
detained of his right to file a petition for review and forms for
the implementation of any other procedural requirements.
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